
TerraPro
MAXIMIZING YOUR SOFTWARE INVESTMENT



Features You May Not Be Aware Of
Many extras lie hidden within TerraPro.  Most are context-aware, meaning that they don’t show up until you are in the midst of 
doing a related task.



Built-in Arrangements Conference
By adding pictures of caskets and other merchandise, TerraPro can be used on a large screen monitor or taken to the family to make 
arrangements on site, rather than carrying around the casket selection books or other bulky materials.
Your families can make selections based on price, color, and materials. You can show off video tributes created for other families.



You can create programs using data from TerraPro
Save time and money by printing your own programs – customize them to fit your families desires.



Update your website directly from TerraPro
Works on websites hosted by our web provider, HB2Web or with cooperation from your site host.



Use Terrapro Marquee to make a signboard



Easily Print an Envelope or Labels



Maintain Your Rolodex Right Here
Select a name, and print an envelope or label



How We Do It
USING TERRAPRO THE “RIGHT” WAY



Three Things that Make Terrapro Hum:

1. Use the tool tips
◦ – pass your mouse over any item on the screen and help will appear.
◦ – right-click a menu choice to read the manual about that function.

2. Remember that survivors are identified by two letter codes:

- DA = Daughter

- SO = Son

- ETC.

Each survivor has only one record in the system.  They may have multiple duties, such as informant, person 
responsible for payment, flag recipient, etc.  These are indicated from the OTHER RELATIONSHIPS box to the 
right of the MAIN RELATION box.

3.  Right Click Pull-down Lists to Edit Them.



Assigning Duties 
to Survivors

Your family members and other 
survivors may play several roles.

TerraPro makes it easy to assign 
multiple roles to each survivor:

In this case, Georgia Foolery is the 
Spouse of Robert David Probos. (SP)

She is also the Informant (IN),
the Person Responsible (PR),
the Cremains Recipient (CR),
and the Flag Recipient (FL)



Add Many 
Survivors at 
Once
Click the Browse/Add button and you 
can enter survivors quickly using our 
built-in spreadsheet.

Later, these people can be called up in 
a list using the shortcut key CTRL-L.



Results of CTRL-L – make list of survivors…



Need to make a 
pickup or 
dropoff?

TerraPro makes it easy to find where 
your survivors live.

Just click Google Map and you will be 
presented with a map and directions.



Street View lets you see the location, and a pin is 
dropped on the map. Get directions and give to driver.



After Care
One thing many of us overlook is the 
loneliness experienced by the relatives 
and friends of the deceased.

Many times, a simple phone call to 
check on a survivors can make the 
difference between another bad day 
and the possibility that someone 
shares their grief.

By helping you keep track of those 
calls, TerraPro’s Post Service Followup
area makes sure no one is forgotten.

It also can help build your pre-
arrangement clientele.



Correspondence
Part of your AfterCare program is 
managing your post-service 
correspondence.

You can create boilerplate or 
personalized letters to send to any of 
the survivors, or to others, such as 
clergy.

TerraPro records the date and time 
you sent the letter, and helps you 
make sure no one is forgotten.

Carefully worded letters are one of the 
best marketing tools you have at your 
disposal.



Sample Letter
This letter expresses your personal 
condolences and offers grief 
counseling services.

The letter is automatically addressed 
to the survivor you are working with 
on the survivor’s screen.

One or two minutes printing and 
mailing this letter can result in 
immeasurable goodwill for your 
funeral home.



Click the Ski Patrol Cross to get help while creating letters!



Marketing
One of the most overlooked marketing 
tools you have is the contacts you have 
made over the years by serving 
families.

Every visitation and funeral is another 
opportunity to show your stuff! 
Everyone who comes to your funeral 
home carries away an impression of 
your facility. Your attention to detail 
and the respect shown your visitors is 
your best advertisement.

By collecting donor information, 
TerraPro helps build a list of possible 
future families you might serve.



Texting? GMAB!
In today’s fast-paced world, it seems 
like everyone is in a hurry to get as 
much information as quickly as 
possible.

Many of us shun this world, for good 
reason!  But more and more, texting 
seems to be a way to contact people 
when other methods fail.

If your informant provides you with a 
cell phone number, you can send text 
messages to make sure they have 
important information they need.

More and more, people prefer this 
method of keeping in touch.



Working with Obituaries
TERRAPRO MAKES IT EASY!



The Obituary 
Screen
Need an obit NOW? You can type the 
obituary right into TerraPro’s
adjustable screen.

If you have entered all the survivors, 
and other information on the Vital 
Statistics, Disposition and Service 
Screens, then you can use CTRL-O to 
automatically write the obituary. 

You can have two DIFFERENT 
obituaries, a simple death notice, and 
a full obituary. Either one can be sent 
to the local newspaper using the Email 
Obit button.

You can then update your website with 
the click of a button, and send the 
information off to ASD Answering 
Service.



Scan Picture
Almost every family now wants a 
picture of their loved one to appear on 
your website, or on memorial folders, 
or in the newspaper.

TerraPro includes a feature to allow 
you to scan without leaving the 
obituary page.

It connects to your scanner, and saves 
the picture to your TerraPro folder, 
making it always accessible to ALL 
users on your network.



Edit Picture
Add special effects, or crop your 
pictures using PhotoScape, a free 
photo-editing program.

TerraPro opens the picture and lets 
you save multiple versions of your 
edits.







Edit Picture
Add special effects, or crop your 
pictures using PhotoScape, a free 
photo-editing program.

TerraPro opens the picture and lets 
you save multiple versions of your 
edits.



Manage Images, 
Music and  
Documents 

You may want to use other photos and 
keep them in one place.  Terrapro does 
that for you!

Click the Other Images and Documents 
button to start.



Add Documents, Images and Music for the Visitation



Obituary 
Uploader
A snapshot is made of your case 
information, which may be edited 
without changing the original data.

This data then can be sent to your web 
page, to the Make It! Personal 
software from Messenger, to a Front 
Runner website or to tributes.com

If you use online video tributes, this 
obituary will contain a link to the 
video.

One click does it all!

That’s another 30 minutes of your life 
back…
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